
DR DAVID BLYTH
BSc MAppSc MBA DBA FAICD

David works with Boards, executives and senior leaders on business and organisational 
strategies. He also mentors and coaches senior leaders. David’s pragmatic blend 
of expertise and experience helps organisations meet tomorrow’s challenges.  
Examples of his work include:

•    detailed business model reviews; identification and evaluation of strategic 
growth options; investment analysis of $300M-$3B capital projects; and  
advisor/facilitator on technology and innovation strategies.    

•    review and redesign of operating models, including: strategic re-design of a tier 2 
global engineering firm; operating model redesign for the subsidiary of an ASX 20 
company; and a concept study of a remote operating centre for an oil  
& gas major.  

•    facilitator of more than 100 Board, executive and senior leadership workshops 
including: fundamental strategic reviews; organisational and operating model 
reviews; team effectiveness and alignment workshops; and post event reviews.  
Beyond facilitation, David’s depth and breadth of expertise expands a  
team’s capacity.

His clients include: resources and related services companies; professional service 
firms; NFP’s and government. They range from SME’s through to large ASX firms.  

David came to consulting as a successful CEO, having transformed the organisation to 
become the clear market leader. This included strong commercial success: bid, won, 
negotiated and delivered multi-year, multi-million dollar contracts. He also designed 
and launched an Executive MBA program at Curtin’s Graduate School of Business.  His 
work has traversed China, Singapore, Malaysia, Japan, Africa and Germany.

David teaches the MBA business strategy unit at UWA’s Business School, where he 
is an Adjunct Associate Professor. He also delivers executive education as part of 
DukeCE’s global educator network, and writes on strategy, organisational design and 
leadership.  

David has a professional doctorate (DBA) and is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors.  He is a Board member at ChemCentreWA.  

www.2ndhorizon.com.au

STRATEGIST | FACILITATOR

BACKGROUND

+61 419 968 267

david@2ndhorizon.com.au

CLIENT FEEDBACK 

“The best slide deck 
we’ve seen at the Board”  
… Non-Exec Director

“A very strong outcome; 
possibly the best we’ve 
had in years”  
… Non-Exec Director

“Simply masterful”  
… CEO

“Awesome” 
 … Director, Strategy

www.linkedin.com/in/
david-blyth-b3399623/
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